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No. A/IV/Misc.Corr,/Vo1411 . 	 Date: 7i10/2021 

To, 
1)
%AAhillong 

cerned AOsGE 
2)  
3), M.O.  (Local) 

Sub 	Clearance of outstanding balances under code head 0 1 8/0 1 (Immediate rebel) 

Ref This Office Letter of even number dated 19/02/2021 

With reference to this office letter cited under reference it stated that as per extant orders, the 

amount on account of immediate relief paid is to he recovered from the next dues to be paid to the NOK of 

the deceased Govt servant by the concerned offices and it should not be remained outstanding for more than 

6 months However, it is seen that the amounts under this code head has been outstanding since long which 

is highly irregular and has been viewed seriously by the comnetent authority.  

On detailed examinatirni it is found that the balance jgj have occurred due to the followi ng 

reasons 

1 The amount has been paid and booked but no records of payment have been maintained 

2 The amount paid might have been recovered from the subsequent claim but either it might not be 

booked or might be booked to code head other than 018/01 (Rt+) 

3 The amount recovered by PCDA(P) A1!ahabad as per the demand intimated thiough pension papers 

and DID schedules raised accordingly. But the DID Sch might be responded to head other than 

01 8/01(Rt+) 

4 The amount might be paid by AOs GE in r/o Non industrial /Basic staff, but the recovery might be 

made by AAO Shillong 

5 The amounts recovered by AAO Shillong n respect of Non industrial staff /Basic staff might not be 

accounted for properly 

With a view to obviate th -roblem and also to clear the old outstandin amount the follow 

remedial measures a re 	 ted 

a The amount paid on account of immediate relief and booked to code head 01 8/01 (CH+) should be 

recorded and immediate action taken to recover the amount from the next dues payable to NOK of 

the deceases, but in any case not later than 6 month of the date of payment and booked to code head 

018/01 (RT+) 

b T1e records of DID Schedule maintained in your office wrt DIDs received from PCDA(P) Allahabad 

may be reviewed and erroneous adjustment if any may he readjusted by affording credit to 






